
HOW DATANET ARE HELPING
SHAPE THE "NEW NORM"

CLOUDFILES
You CAN share your company files easily and securely with your staff

and remote offices without any servers on your premises. We take

care of your files on our secure CloudFiles servers and you can access

from your computer, phone, or tablet. Any changes you make will

sync across your files and account. NB: This is a business alternative

to Drop Box and One Drive from a people friendly UK data centre

providing the best way to share your files securely with your staff.

We are not Google or Microsoft, we are local and helpful.

VPN GATEWAY
Add significant additional capacity to your network when you

offload some of the work on to a Datanet remote access gateway.

Our qualified technicians will install and maintain the VPN

connection for you, all done with your existing equipment. NB: The

Datanet SSL VPN Gateway is hosted in our high capacity data centre,

managed by Datanet and available to provide a secure SSL VPN

Gateway from your home workers to resources on your office LAN

using your legacy office firewall as the point of access, so you don’t

need any additional onsite equipment.

OFFICE 365 BACKUP
Get Veeam backup for Microsoft Office 365 and RansomGuard

powered by Veeam Cloud Connect provisioned within the same

business day - Backing up your Desktops and Office 365

application data has never been so simple! NB: Microsoft does a

very good job on making sure your Office 365 data is always

available but what about if you accidentally delete files or

emails or a disgruntled colleague deletes data or you just make

a mistake and want to access an archive copy?  That isn't

Microsoft’s responsibility and that's where Veeam Backup for

Office 365 has you covered.

 

CALL  JEREMY  OR  CONLETH  ON  01252  810010 ,  OR

EMAIL  SALES@DATANET .CO .UK  

www.datanet.co.uk.

REPLICATION
Should you suffer a major outage at your premises you can

launch your servers on a high-performance platform in our

data centre. A swift RPO/RTO of 4 hours is offered at a very

attractive OPEX price point. NB: This service is based on

Veeam Backup & Replication, so long as we are looking after

your data we can spin us servers for you in a matter of hours

complete with your latest files and data.

RELOCATION
Datanet have partnered with Sunspeed to help bridge the

gap. Sunspeed is a leading IT relocation company that

specialises in helping organisations move their critical IT

equipment. NB: Now that we have all had a very positive

remote home working experience, you might be thinking

of downsizing your office and we can help move your IT

equipment into our data centre together with our

relocation specialists.

REMOTE HANDS
To save you coming into the data centre we offer extended remote

and smart hands so if you need a hot swap hard drive changing or

some hardware fitting in your rack, just send it to us… try us and see

how helpful we can be, all reasonable requests accepted…. NB: In

these extraordinary times and to help with the “New Norm” way of

working we are providing even more help to our Rack & CoLocation &

Hosting customers.
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